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5: 58 PM

Mar 11, 2022

MMS Texting him now, though he's been largely
6: 17PM

1, unresponsive tome also. 

DThank you Jesse. 
MMS

6: 17 PM

eborah

MMS

6: 17 PM

Deborah Gonzalez

Yes. They come in at an entry salary $ 57k
by the class ranking. So 5% above entry
is $ 61, 500. She will accept anything over

60000. MMS

You guys approved the position for

66k annual so this is under what you

approved. MMS

I need the managers approval for this. 
MMS

6:20 PM

Okay got itJ
Deborah Gonzalez

Thanlfy64.. MMS
6:25 PM

MMS

6:26 PM

Deborah Gonzalez

Liked " Text sent. Hope it helps." 
MMS

628 PM

Deborah Gonzalez

Thank you. Got an email from Blaine and

he approved the above salary hire!!! So MMS

grateful. 6:34 PM
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Carol Myers, Deborah Gonzalez

5: 58 PM, Mar 11

No subject) 

Good evening. Hope you are both doing well
and wonderful we have candidates qualified. I

have sent an above salary hire ($ 4k) for a new
director of external relations (grant writing and
communications) over 8 days ago to Blaine. He

has not responded to two emails, a text and a

voice message. The commission approved this

for me at $ 66k last budget. I can offer $ 61 k and

they will accept. An excellent candidate but I cant
keep her waiting much longer. HR came in at $ 57k
so the $4k is well within what you guys approved

for me. Can you find out why he's not responding
to me? I need this position filled as there are grant

deadlines coming up
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Deborah Gonzalez
6: 13 PM, Nov 4

Also I had the meeting with kelly and judge
Trimble this morning. She still feels the only way
to deal with truancy is prosecuting so she will be
asking for a lawyer so they can be the guardian
as liter and file the petitions I refuse to. Kelly is
in agreement with her and so is CCSD. Under the

law I don't have to do this and she can get another

attorney. So when kelly asked about next steps I
said I guess the judge will have to hire an attorney
to do this be I' m not going to. Also kelly is backing
her family justice court. He said that the boys club
and Athens land trust also want to do some kind

of center and we should all work together and not

have four different ones. Then he gave me a copy
of this old document ( over 10 years old) to support

the family court model. My theory is the judge
doesn't have enough cases to justify a court so if
she starts prosecuting truancy she can increase
the case load. 
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Deborah Gonzalez

4:44 PM, May 11

Jesse I know you have a hard job and that we both

agree on reforms. I appreciate the back and forth

and your willingness to deal with this struggle and

not just sign off on anything. In my mind you dont
have to take from the public defenders to give to

the da or Vice versa. You can give both of these

agencies what they need and take it from where it
didn't need to be allocated. Remember once that

money goes into the ACCPD budget it increases
their budget so then you hit the 5% mark of that bill

faster and can cut less in the future. Meaning all
other agencies will suffer in the long run should we
hit another recession and have to absorb the cuts

that couldn' t be made to the ACCPD budget. 
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Me

4:57 PM, May 11

Thanks for the follow up. I think you' re right that
there's definitely some money to move from there, 
and that's part of what I' ll be advocating for. It's
also helpful to keep in our pockets that the state
law doesn't actually prevent us from cutting the
police budget. It just requires we do an additional

public notice if we' re going to do so. It was a
last-minute provision that essentially turned that
bill, for all its flawed intentions and terrible hoopla, 

into something that's basically symbolic. 
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JH

Good morning Jesse. Yes I am a
morning person. Thank you
thank you thank you for bringing
up the community strategies
yesterday. We do need to talk. 
Blaine would not let me bring it
to the m& c. The gang proposal
was the only way I could get in
front of you all to speak about

the other issues. I can' t wait to

work with you all on this. But I

had to get by Blaine first. Please
call me and I can fill you in with

the rest. 

Temporary and only for backlog. 
Doesn' t help if manager doesn' t
allow me to offer higher salaries

O• M A
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O• M A

CM

I can' t sign into Webex chat. But

if anyone has questions I can

respond via text to you. 

Arpa can only work if manager
allows us to pay more. 

5 years ago was before Covid

and things have changed. 

I have had another resignation

today. I do not have enough to
cover the courts. 

Problem is we are in crisis in the

understaffing of the office

Thank you. 

Arpa funds are Temporary and
only for backlog. Doesn' t help if
manager doesn' t allow me to

offer higher salaries

ECash 10



CM

Hi Carol. Sorry I got frustrated. I
really need to get the salaries up
in my office. I can not continue
how I' m going. 

TRFnks. I am happy to forgo a
gang prosecutor if I could take
one of my vacant positions and
distribute the $$ among my
ADAs to make me competition. 

am 50% short. I spoke with you

and Kelly about this and it' s not
getting better. 

I just hired one who will start Feb

1. Made an offer to another but

did not hear back. Lost one this

week. 

O• t A
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Carol Myers, Deborah Gonzalez
10: 23 AM, Oct 14

No subject) 

Good morning. Really important question. I have
stayed firm on not prosecuting truancy cases be of
the potential effect on separating families ( parents
in jail and kids in DFCS). I have offered to judge

Trimble and the CHINS committee to work on

finding another way to keep kids in school. Judge
Trimble made an announcement in juvenile court

today that she got permission to hire an attorney
to prosecute these and that it was approved by the
mayor and commission. When did that happen and

why? 
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toEll
Kelly

when you' re done with lunch. 

Glad to talk... 

Thanks. Will do! 

Saturday 7: 22 AM

Hi Deborah - 

I met with Blaine this week. He is

going to increase the hiring
bonus to 6k immediately, and we
are going to greenlight an
attorney salary survey in
February. It won' t take long to
turn around. 

p• 1 Nessage

Q19 WWWR

Delivered



New iMessage

To: Blaine Williams

Cancel

Not sure. I will check. , 

Text Message

Wed, Jan 4 at 1: 55 PM

Happy New Year! The
Commission would like to move

the worksession from next

Tuesday at 5: 30 to next
Thursday at 5: 30. Does that

work for you? 

iMessage

Yes

No problem, and thank you! 

Delivered



5: 43 IO, 

0 Ell

Ovita > 

Or call me

Mon, Jan 23 at 8: 08 AM

See you at 12: 00pm at

Porterhouse

Mon, Jan 23 at 11: 46 AM

Saturday 7: 56 AM

Sunday 4: 57 PM

I will call you tomorrow

p•
r

Message

ft
Delivered



OT

Good morning Ovita. Thank you
thank you thank you for bringing
up the community strategies
yesterday. We do need to talk. 
Blaine would not let me bring it
to the m& c. The gang proposal
was the only way I could get in
front of you all to speak about

the other issues. I am already
putting together a package for
you and Dexter and Tiffany for
community outreach models. I
can' t wait to work with you all on

this. But I had to get by Blaine
first. Please call me and I can fill

you in with the rest. 

V
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Okay thanks. 

Fri, Jan 13 at 3: 44 PM

0

Fri, Jan 13 at 6: 29 PM

DA Gonzalez sorry I am just
seeing your text message. We
can talk on Monday if that is
okay with you. Have a great
weekend. Dexter F. 

Ok. You too. 

Sun, Jan 22 at 3: 27 PM

p• 1 
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39989 now

BofA Security: Debit card ending in
was declined because a PIN wasn' t enter... 

Kelly

when you' re done with lunch. 

Glad to talk... 

Thanks. Will do! 

Saturday 7: 22 AM

Hi Deborah - 

I met with Blaine this week. He is

going to increase the hiring
bonus to 6k immediately, and we
are going to greenlight an
attorney salary survey in
February. It won' t take long to
turn around. 

Delivered

Ii ® iMessage DO
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Me
11: 23 AM, Oct 14

No subject) 

hftDs:// www.accuov. com/ 9125/ Reaular- Session

Voting- Meetings

Item 15A

Again, not clear this is related but it's my best
guess? 

It doesn't contain anything specific to juvenile
court except listing it as one of the many courts, 
but their letter does mention: 

To pay for additional, temporary prosecutors, 
investigators, legal

administrative positions, and contract legal

services" 

Services to foster youth, including those aging
out of the system, and child welfare involved

families may encompass a wide array of financial, 
educational, child development, or health

supports, or other supports necessary, including
supports for kinship care" 

Hiring additional court staff or attorneys to
increase speed of case resolution, and other

expenses to expedite case resolution" 

01 ' C
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budget X

MMS

10: 53 AM

MMS

11: 06 AM

Deborah Gonzalez

No. Carol sent me the

fy23 budget. It just

says 2 positions she

wanted was denied. 

But it was approved

for her to have a $ 16k

raise. 

MMS

11: 17 AM

MMS

11: 11 AM

III < 
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salar X

Thanks for the tip. 4:23 AM

Friday, January 13

Good morning Jesse. Yes I
am a morning person. Thank
you thank you thank you for

bringing up the community
strategies yesterday. We do
need to talk. Blaine would not

let me bring it to the m& c. 
The gang proposal was the
only way I could get in front
of you all to speak about the

other issues. I can$ 

View all
7:07AM

3: 00 PM

Tuesday, January 17

Temporary and only for
backlog. Doesn't help if
manager doesn't allow me

to offer higher salaries 6:47 PM



February 2, 2023 

Kevin Epps  

1220 Langford Drive 

Building 200-Suite 101 

Watkinsville, GA 30677 

VIA EMAIL: britta@wiltshiredefense.com 

 

RE: Your Open Records Request(s), dated January 30, 2023 addressed to Jean 

Spratlin, and received by the Open Records Officer on January 30, 2023. 

 

Dear Mr. Epps, 

 

I am writing in response to your above-referenced open records request that was received 

by the Open Records Officer on January 30, 2023. You asked for the following records of the 

Athens-Clarke County Unified Government: 

 
1. “A copy of any and all communications including e-mails, voicemails, correspondence, 

memoranda, faxes and SMS/MMS text message correspondence from District Attorney Deborah 
Gonzalez to any government entity. This includes, but is not limited to, communications to Mayor 
Kelly Girtz and any Athens-Clarke County Commissioners” 
 

On January 30, 2023, I contacted you by phone to clarify the scope of the above referenced Open 

Records Request. During our telephone conversation, you indicated to me you are requesting any 

and all communications (including e-mails, voicemails, correspondence, memoranda, faxes and 

SMS/MMS text message correspondence) from District Attorney Deborah Gonzalez that are 

addressed to (1) the Mayor and Commission, (2) the Manager’s Office, and/or (3) Human 

Resources regarding:  

- The salaries of attorneys in her office 

- The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on resignations from her office  

- A budget increase request to increase the salaries of attorneys in her office  

- Complaints submitted by former and/or current employees regarding the conditions of 

her office and/or explanations regarding resignations from her office 

- Claims of discrimination against DA Gonzalez on the basis of race or gender 

 

During our telephone conversation, you provided the following search terms for you to use when 

conducting the manual search for responsive records: 

- “salary”, “ADA”, “Assistant District Attorney”, “attorney”   

- “COVID-19” OR “Pandemic” with “resignation”  

- “budget” “increase” “salary” “attorney” 

- “complaint” “grievance” “resignation”  

- “discrimination” “race” “racism” “gender” “misogyny” “misogynistic 

 

All documents that are releasable and responsive to your request that are maintained by the 

Athens-Clarke County Unified Government will be prepared for your review. The IT Department 

conducted a search of the ACCGov servers using the criteria you provided and retrieved 



approximately 811 records (not including e-mail attachments) that are potentially responsive to 

your request. Due to one of the search terms being “attorney” and that Deborah’s signature line 

has “District Attorney” in it, I notified you by email on February 1, 2023 that the 801 emails likely 

includes any emails she has sent to the Mayor and Commission, Manager’s Office, or HR. If IT 

removed “attorney” from the search terms, the number of pinged emails goes down to 511. You 

indicated to me by email on February 2, 2023 that you would like us to prepare an estimate based 

on the 511 potentially responsive emails. The Mayor and Commission pulled a combined total of 

approximately 30 text messages that are responsive to your request. 

 

 The following information, to the extent that it exists, will be exempt from release pursuant 

to the following described provisions of the Open Records Act: O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72 (a) [with a 

summary of the type of exception]: 

 

(1) O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72 (a) (41) [attorney-client privilege] Public disclosure is not 

required for records containing communications subject to the attorney-client privilege 

recognized by state law, including legal conclusions. Such records are properly 

excluded from this response.  

 

(2) O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72 (a) (42) [attorney work product] Public disclosure is not required 

for records that are considered confidential attorney work product. Such records are 

properly excluded from this response.  

 

(3) O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72 (a) (20) [individual’s social security number, personal email 

address or cellular phone number, etc.] 

 

(4) O.C.G.A. § 50-18-72 (a) (21) [public employee personal information] 

 

 To provide clarity, I have broken down our estimate of costs and preliminary results as 

follows in the chart below. 

Dept. / Gov’t Body Hourly 

Rate 

Anticipated 

Length of 

Time 

Cost 

Estimate: 

Notes / Explanation: 

Information 

Technology 

$35.58 1 hour $35.58 - 

$8.90 = 

$26.68 

Minus the first 15 minutes of 

work. Search and retrieval of 

~511 responsive records. 

DA Gonzalez $27.26 15 minutes $6.70 Text search and retrieval 

Mayor Girtz $55.19 5 minutes $4.60 Text search and retrieval   

Commissioner Myers $18.40 10 minutes $3.10 Text search and retrieval 

Commissioner Fisher $18.40 5 minutes $1.55 Text search and retrieval 

Commissioner Houle  $19.55 30 minutes $9.78 Text search and retrieval 

Commissioner 

Thornton 

$18.40 5 minutes $1.55 Text search and retrieval 

Commissioner Hamby $19.78 5 minutes $1.65 Text search and retrieval 



Attorney’s Office $16.65 4.5 hours $66.60 Review and redaction of ~541 

responsive records 

TOTAL:  $122.21  

 

Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 50-18-71(d), an agency seeking costs in excess of $25.00 shall 

notify the requestor of the estimate of the costs, and the agency may defer search and retrieval of 

the records until the requester agrees in writing to pay the estimate costs. The requester is not 

charged for the first fifteen (15) minutes of time. Charges for time are not to exceed the salary of 

the lowest paid full-time employee who, in the discretion of the custodian of the records, has the 

necessary skill and training to perform the request.  

 

Please advise if you agree to the estimated cost of $122.21 for search, retrieval, review, 

and redaction costs, and your request will be processed upon receipt of your response. You may 

mail payment made payable to the Unified Government of Athens-Clarke County and addressed 

to me at P.O. Box 427, Athens, GA 30603. Within three (3) business days of retrieval and 

completed review of the records, I will notify you in writing of any further exemptions and the 

date that records will be available. Should you have any additional questions, please call me at 

706-613-3035.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Austin B. Jackson 

Assistant Attorney, Athens-Clarke County 
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